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ABSTRACT 

Background: Normal-pressure Hydrocephalus is a clinical triad of gait disturbance, subcortical dementia, 

and urinary incontinence in a patient who has communicating hydrocephalus. 

Objective: To reveal the role of phase-contrast MR imaging in the detection of normal pressure 

hydrocephalus among patients with ventriculomegaly. 

Patient and Methods: The study group included 40 patients with ventriculomegaly. Patients were referred to 

the multiple MRI centers (including Nile Scan Radiology Center and Watani Scan Radiology Center), 

Radiology Department of AL Mokatam Hospital. The consensus about final diagnosis in the 

ventriculomegaly group was reached on the light of the typical clinical findings and typical conventional 

MRI findings. The study was done between January 2018 and June 2020. The study was performed on 1.5 

Tesla imager, using pulse -gated, cine-phase-contrast MRI technique and CSF quantification software. 

Results: This study revealed that the surest phase contrast MRI parameters in predicting normal pressure 

hydrocephalus was a CSF aqueductal stroke volume greater than 42 μL having a positive predictive 

value100%. 

Conclusion: The study yielded considerable information on the physiology of the normal CSF circulation, 

and in the evaluation of pathological CSF flow dynamics in normal pressure hydrocephalus that provided a 

better method of selecting those patients with hydrocephalus who gain benefit most from shunt operation. 

Keywords: Normal pressure hydrocephalus; cine phase contrast; ventriculomegally; atrophy. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     The production and flow of human 

cerebrospinal fluid has been studied since 

the 1940s, however, early investigations 

were hampered by a lack of non-invasive 

studies (Leinonen et al., 2018). Magnetic 

resonance investigation in CSF flow 

began with the qualitative observation of 

the degree of flow void in the aqueduct of 

Sylvius and adjacent third and fourth 

ventricles (Korbecki et al., 2019). 

Although this early MR method was 

useful in the evaluation of patients with 

suspected NPH, the clinical success was 

limited and this observational method was 

not significantly used because the 

presence of flow void phenomenon in the 

aqueduct is a qualitative measure, which 

is influenced by many acquisition 

parameters and often may be difficult to 

quantify (Yamada et al., 2015). 

     Phase contrast cine MR flow imaging 

provides a simple way to better 

characterize CSF flow. The application of 
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cine phase-contrast MRI technique in 

patients with NPH holds great promise for 

improvement of the diagnosis, especially 

in those cases where the differentiation 

from atrophy on clinical and conventional 

radiological basis is difficult. In the 

normal patient, consistent flow patterns 

are observed and are quite different from 

those patterns that are seen in CSF flow 

disorders (Yamada et al., 2015). The 

phase contrast technique is extremely 

sensitive even to slow flow and provides 

the potential for noninvasive flow 

quantification. The results of these 

measurements have yielded considerable 

information on the physiology of the 

normal CSF circulation. In addition, 

pathological CSF flow dynamics in 

normal pressure hydrocephalus has been 

analyzed (Algin et al., 2012). 

     This study aimed to analyze the 

characteristics of CSF flow through the 

aqueduct of Sylvius at normal pressure 

hydrocephalus and atrophy patients. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

     Forty patients were recruited in the 

study and written consents were obtained 

from all patients. Quantitative analysis of 

CSF flow through the aqueduct of Sylvius 

in 40 patients with dilated ventricles in 

whom diagnosis of normal pressure  

hydrocephalus needs to be confirmed. 

     The study was performed on 1.5 Tesla 

imager, using pulse -gated, cine-phase-

contrast MRI technique and CSF 

quantification software. The aqueduct was 

visualized, using a midsagittal T1- or T2-

weighted fast-spin-echo technique. A 

pulse -gated flow-compensated gradient-

echo sequence with velocity encoding in 

the slice-selective direction was used to 

produce a series of phase-contrast images 

at different cardiac phases. Velocity maps 

were acquired in an oblique axial plane 

perpendicular to the aqueduct. Phase-

contrast images was displayed on a gray 

scale, where low signal intensity indicated 

caudal flow and high signal intensity 

indicates rostral flow. Mean velocity 

measurements were obtained at each 

cardiac phase, by using an oval region-of-

interest (ROI) placed over the aqueduct. 

     Parameters of CSF flow dynamics to 

be evaluated were systolic temporal 

parameters (systolic duration), velocity 

parameters (peak systolic velocity, PSV, 

peak diastolic velocity (PDV), volumetric 

flow parameters (mean flow rate and 

systolic stroke volume, SSV. 

     Statistical analysis was done using the 

SPSS software package version 18.0. 

Statistical analysis was done to obtain the 

mean and standard deviation of each mean 

and for comparison between the different 

groups involved in this study by 

independent sample t test for numeric 

variables and Chi square test was used for 

comparison between categorical 

variables.The following were used in 

statistical analysis: standard deviation 

(SD) , Chi-square (X2) , independent t 

test; analysis of variance and probability 

"p" value was considered significant when 

p< 0.05. 
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RESULTS 

 

     The hydrocephalus group comprised 

20 patients; their age averaged 47.85 years 

(SD, 21.9575; range, 8-77 years. The 

atrophy group of an average age of 61 

years (SD, 8.544; range, 46-82 years). 

Age differences were found among the 

hyrdrocephalus, and atrophy patients, with 

younger age preferential to the 

hydrocephalus patient while older 

preferential to atrophy patient's. 

     Mean values of peak velocities and 

volumetric flow parameters in 

hydrocephalus patients were found to be 

significantly higher. In eleven patients, the 

values were markedly elevated 

(hyperpulsatile pattern). In the remaining 

nine patients, the velocity and volumetric 

flow parameters were mildly elevated. 

There was significant increase of peak 

systolic velocities and stroke volume in 

normal hydrocephalus patients (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Aqueductal CSF Dynamics In The Normal Pressure Hydrocephalic 

Patients 

Parameters 

 

Patients 

Temporal 

parameters 

Velocity 

parameters 
Volumetric flow rates 

Stoke 

volume 

 Systolic Duration PSV PDV PSF PDF mean flow SSV 

No (20) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

mean 0.49 5.29 4.06 31.84 24.13 16.80 122.60 

SD 0.07 1.75 1.87 15.62 13.12 8.55 63.73 

minimum 0.38 2.32 2.15 9.60 12.00 6.28 45.73 

maximum 0.64 8.85 9.12 61.20 54.00 33.19 227.10 

 

     There was significant decrease of peak systolic velocities and stroke volume in atrophy 

patients (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Aqueductal CSF Flow Parameters In Atrophy Patients 

Parameters 

 

 

Patients 

Temporal 

parameters 

Velocity 

parameters 

Volumetric flow 

rates 

Stoke 

volume 

Systolic 

Duration 
PSV PDV PSF PDF 

mean 

flow 
SSV 

No (20) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

mean 0.44 2.81 1.80 6.00 3.80 2.74 22.56 

SD 0.035 0.34 0.71 2.75 1.73 1.19 10.90 

minimum 0.40 2.44 1.21 3.60 1.80 1.50 10.79 

maximum 0.47 3.11 2.59 9.00 4.80 3.88 32.30 

 

     Mean values of peak velocities and 

volumetric flow parameters in 

hydrocephalus patients were found to be 

significantly higher, compared to atrophy 

group (Table 3). 
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Table (3): Descriptive Statistics Of Aqueductal CSF Flow Parameters In NPH and 

Atrophy Patients 

Patients 

 

Parameters 

First 

group 

Second 

Group 

Mean +\- 

Standard deviation 
Significance 

Age NPH Atrophy 
-13.1429 +\-10.9394 

10.9394 
0.238 

PSV NPH Atrophy 
2.4790 +\- 0.8116 

0.8116 
0.004 

PDV NPH Atrophy 
2.2640 +\- 0.8787 

0.8787 
0.014 

PSF NPH Atrophy 
25.8429 +\- 6.1932 

6.1932 
0.00 

PDF NPH Atrophy 
20.3286 +\- 5.2621 

5.2621 
0.00 

Mean flow NPH Atrophy 
14.0586 +\- 3.3822 

3.3822 
0.00 
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DISCUSSION 

     During the last two decades, cardiac-

gated phase-contrast MRI has emerged as 

a fascinating technique for dynamic 

imaging of the CSF flow and evaluating 

different parameters of CSF dynamics, 

both qualitatively and quantitatively. 

     The technique has been successfully 

used in evaluating patency of endoscopic 

3rd ventriculocisternostomy (Bueno and 

Garcia, 2016). It is being increasingly 

used as an alternative to traditional CSF 

shunting in non-communicating 

hydrocephalus, measuring aqueductal CSF 

flow in patients with IAHS and predicting 

successful response to CSF shunting, and 

characterizing the flow of CSF in the 

foramen magnum in patients with Chiari 1 

malformations (El Ouadih et al., 2020). 

     In this study, we attempted to 

characterize patterns of CSF flow in the 

aqueduct of Sylvius in selected disorders 

of CSF dynamics; i.e. NPH and atrophy. 

The technique allowed both quantitative 

and qualitative assessment of CSF flow. 

Qualitative assessment included cardiac-

cycle-related direction of CSF flow as 
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well as homogeneity of flow. Several 

quantitative parameters of CSF flow were 

reported, these were conventionally 

grouped into velocity and volumetric flow 

parameters. 

     The results of our study were 

consistent with the current theory on the 

physiology of CSF circulation. Normal 

CSF flow in the control group was 

pulsatile with to-and-fro movement. The 

resultant CSF velocity/flow curves were 

triphasic with sinusoidal pattern. With 

ECG-gating, we found both aqueductal 

and cervical subarachnoid CSF flow to be 

caudocranial-craniocaudal-caudocranial 

(diastolic-systolic-diastolic), as the R 

wave, which marks the start of the ECG-

gated acquisition, coincides with the iso-

volumetric ventricular contraction phase 

at which the aortic valves are closed and 

the aortic pressure is decreasing. With 

peripheral gating using a finger pulsimeter 

CSF flow was craniocaudal-caudocranial-

craniocaudal (systolic-diastolic-systolic) 

as the pulse peak coincides with 

maximum ventricular ejection of blood 

into the aorta (Elsafty et al., 2018). 

     The pulsatility of CSF flow within the 

cranial vault and the spinal canal 

originates from the cardiac cycle-related 

variations in the cerebral blood volume 

(Elsafty et al., 2018). During systole, 

arterial blood flows into the fixed cranial 

vault and the brain at a faster rate than 

venous blood exits these structures, 

yielding a net gain in parenchymal and 

intracranial blood volume. CSF flows 

caudally from the ventricles and the 

subarachnoid space into the spinal canal, 

with the distal spinal canal acting as a 

capacitor that accommodates the excess 

CSF. During CSF diastole, venous blood 

exits the cranial vault at a faster rate than 

arterial blood enters it, with a resultant net 

loss in intracranial blood volume and a 

reversal of CSF flow (Hashimoto, 2020). 

     We investigated aqueductal CSF flow 

dynamics at the level of intercollicular 

sulcus, being the narrowest part of the 

aqueduct. In their study, Bradley (2017) 

found no significant differences in the 

mean flow rates at different levels the 

aqueduct. 

     We investigated aqueductal CSF flow 

characters in two groups, i.e normal 

volunteers, communicating hydrocephalus 

patients, and cerebral atrophy patients. 

Sex differences were found among the 

two groups. Mean ages, however, were 

differed mildly. The influence of this 

difference in age among the three groups 

on our results might be insignificant, 

considering the insignificant age-related 

variations in the velocity and flow 

parameters in the adult populations 

Gruszecki et al. (2018). 

     In this study, we measured peak 

velocities, mean volumetric flow and 

stroke volumes for the three groups of 

patients. Most reports, however, 

investigated mean flow rates and stroke 

volumes for diagnosing communicating 

hydrocephalus and predicting successful 

response to ventriculoperitoneal shunts. 

Gruszecki et al. (2018) reported that flow 

volume data may be more helpful as 

velocity measurements depend on the 

diameter of the cerebral aqueduct at the 

level of measurement. Flow volume 

measurements are less dependent on 

aqueduct diameter or true perpendicular 

slice placement. As slice obliquity is 

introduced, measured velocity decreases 

but measured cross sectional area 
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increases proportionally which essentially 

self-corrects flow measurements at 

shallow degrees of obliquity. 

     We found velocities and volumetric 

flow parameters in hydrocephalus patients 

to be significantly higher, compared to the 

normal control group and the atrophy 

group. Both hyperpulsatile and 

normopulsatile pattens of aqueductal CSF 

flow were reported in the hydrocephalus 

group. In their study, Guerra et al. (2015) 

categorized CSF flow in patients with 

communicating hydrocephalus into two 

patterns: hyperpulsatile or normopulsatile. 

The authors reported an aqueductal stroke 

volume of 288 + 124 microliter/cycle in 

the hyperpulsatile pattern group, and 

aqueductal stroke volume of 72 + 22 

microliter/cycle in the normopulsatile 

group, which were within the normal 

range of their control group. 

     Lacking of a “gold standard” to 

confirm the clinical diagnosis of IAHS 

and to predict successful response to 

ventriculoperitoneal shunts poses a 

clinical dilemma. Some studies reported a 

flow rate higher than of 18 mL/min in 

elderly patients to be suggestive of 

idiopathic AHS. Other studies reported 

flow rate more than 24.5 mL/min to be 

specific to IAHS. Many MRI studies 

using cine-phase-contrast techniques have 

indicated that the aqueductal flow of CSF 

may be increased in patients with IAHS 

with marked aqueductal flow voids and 

elevated aqueductal volumetric flow have 

been shown to respond better to CSF 

diversionary procedures than those 

without significant CSF flow Guerra et al. 

(2015). 

     In our study, mean systolic duration 

was significantly shorter in the 

hydrocephalus group (0.49 + 0.07), 

compared to the normal control group 

(0.55 + 0.04), (Elsafty et al., 2018). In 

agreement with the results of Haughton et 

al. (2011) who reported mean aqueductal 

CSF systole of 0.47 + 0.04 of the cardiac 

cycle for communicating hydrocephalus 

patients versus 0.53 + 0.02 of the cardiac 

cycle for their control group. 

CONCLUSION 

     The results of these measurements 

have yielded considerable information on 

the physiology of the normal CSF 

circulation and in the evaluation of 

pathological CSF flow dynamics in 

normal pressure hydrocephalus. This 

provided a better method of selecting 

those patients with hydrocephalus who 

would benefit most from shunt operation. 

Disclosure: The authors have no financial 

interest to declare in relation to the 

content of this article. 

Authorship: All authors have a 
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تقييم سريان السائل المخى الشوكى عن طريق الرنين 

 المغناطيسى فى حالات استسقاء المخ ذو الضغط الطبيعى 
 محمود أبراهيم الشامي   ،عبد النبي بيومي محمد ،مصعب الخير عبد العظيم غيته 

 جامعة الأزهر  ،القاهرة ،كلية الطب ،النشخيصيةقسم الأشعة 

E-mail: mosabghaitah89@gmail.com  

إستسققققققاء القققققرط  ذو الضقققققغط الطبيعققققق   قققققو    ققققق  سقققققرير  يشقققققمل  :خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة 

، وسقققق ب البققققوي لققققي   ققققري  يعققققان   ققققن ، والخققققرت تلقققق  القشققققر إضققققطرام المشقققق 

 .إستسقاء الرط 

تقيققققيم مينا يتيققققل تققققيفق السققققائل المخققققى الشققققوكى  فقققق   رضققققى  :الهةةةةد  مةةةة  البحةةةة 

 .ين الوضع الاستسقاء المخى وذلك باستخيام الرنين المغناطيس  ذ  التبا

 ريضققققا يعققققانون  ققققن تضققققخم  40ضققققم   ةموعققققل الي اسققققل  :المرضةةةةر  اةةةةر  البحةةةة 

مغناطيسقققق  وتمقققق  إحالققققل المرضققققى إلققققى  راكقققق  الت ققققوير بققققالرنين ال ؛البطققققين المخقققق 

المتعققققيمل والعيققققامات الخا ويققققل اللتو يققققل والخاكققققل والتقققق  تشققققمل  ركقققق  نايققققل سققققتان 

للأشققققعل و ركقققق  وطنقققق  سققققتان للأشققققعل إضققققافل إلققققى  سققققم ا شققققعل التققققاب  لمستشقققق ى 

تققققم التوكققققل إلققققى التوافققققق حققققوي التشققققخي  الن ققققائ  فقققق   ةموعققققل تضققققخم المقطققققم، و

سققققق  ير بقققققالرنين المغناطيالسقققققريريل وطقققققر  الت قققققوالبطقققققين فققققق  ضقققققوء ال لوكقققققات 

ع ققققى 2020ويونيققققو  2018التق يييققققل النموذويققققل. و ققققي طوريقققق   قققق   الي اسققققل بققققين ينققققاير 

 .، باستخيام تقنيل الت وير بالرنين ذ  التباين الوضع تسلا 1.5و از بقول  

الت قققققوير بقققققالرنين  كشققققق    ققققق   الي اسقققققل طن طم معيقققققا  فققققق  تقنيقققققل :نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة 

 ققققو استسقققققاء الضققققغط الطبيعقققق  فقققق  المققققخ اين الوضققققع  لتشققققخي  المغناطيسقققق  ذو التبقققق

  يترولتقققر  قققق   يمقققل تنبةيقققل إيةابيققققل 42حةقققم تققققيفق السقققائل النخقققاع  طك ققققر  قققن  ب قققو 

 .٪100نلو

فسقققققيولوويا القققققيو ل طسققققق رت الي اسققققل عقققققن  ع و قققققات  عتبققققرل بخ قققققو   :الأسةةةةتنتا 

فق السققققائل الققققي اع  النخققققاع  الي ويققققل الطبيعيققققل ل سققققائل النخققققاع  وتقيققققيم مينا يتيققققات تققققي 

ضققق  فقققق  استسقققققاء القققرط  ذ  الضققققغط الطبيعقققق  القققق   وفقققر بققققيو   طريقققققل طفضققققل المر
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لاختيققققا  المرضققققى القققق ين يعققققانون  ققققن استسقققققاء الققققرط  والقققق ين سيسققققت ييون طك ققققر  ققققن 

 .عم يل تلويل  سا  السائل النخاع 

 .نين المغناطيس الر ،السائل المخ  الشوك  ،إستسقاء الرط  :الكلمات الدالة


